Grayshott Primary School – Sports Premium Funding 2016-2017

What is Sports Premium?
Sports Premium is an annual government grant given to schools to ensure that ALL pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with
the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and
sport.
The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following OBJECTIVE:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools. It is important to emphasise that the focus of
spending must lead to long lasting impact against the vision (above) that will live on well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium
funding.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles;
the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement;
increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport;
broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils;
increased participation in competitive sport.

Number of pupils and Sports premium funding grant received
Total number of pupils on roll
Total amount of sports premium funding received

210
£8400

Aim

To improve the
provision of
gymnastics and
dance in the
school.

Which key
indicator will
this aim see an
improvement
against?
2

Use of funding

Timescale

Cost

Provision

Impact

Next steps for 2017/18

Train PE leader to lead
gymnastics and dance by
going on external course.
Supply used to cover PE
leader while she trained
staff during PE lessons
and developed schemes
of work.

January March

£1500

PE leader undertook
courses in gymnastics
and dance. The PE leader
then taught a
demonstration lesson to
each class as part of staff
development. Schemes
of work developed for
dance and gymnastics.
Staff participated
actively in gym INSET,
looking the different
ways of using the
equipment across
gymnastic sessions
Children from across all
year groups participated
in tournaments, festivals
and skills sessions across
a range of sports.

Teaching confidence is
greater with gymnastics and
dance. Children are exposed
to a wider variety of dance
activities.

Continue to monitor the
teaching of gymnastics and
ensure that children’s progress
in gymnastics is being tracked
using school assessment system.

Staff confidence in using
apparatus has increased with
quality of teaching and
learning across gymnastics
also improving.

Re-fresher staff meetings and
INSETs for new staff.

Feedback from children and
parents has been positive,
with a number of children
expressing a higher level of
interest in participating in
different sports outside of
school
Increase from 2 children
playing at Grayshott CC in
2016 to 15 children in 2017.

Continue to send children to
sporting activities organised by
Bohunt.

To improve staff
confidence with
using gymnastic
equipment in
school

2, 3

Gymnastic coach
delivered staff INSET

May

£120

Provide access to
range of sports
and sporting
competitions

4, 5

Pay Bohunt Secondary
School to provide extra
sporting opportunities
during school and after
school.

September
2016 – July
2017

£400

Increase the
number of
children from the
school playing
cricket within the
community.
Improve the
quality of PE
teaching across
the school.

4,5

Cricket coaches
delivering taught
sessions to children in
years 3, 4 and 5.

May - June

£100

Trained cricket coaches
delivered x 5 cricket
sessions to year 3, 4 and
5.

3

Specialist coaching from
CM Sports to teach
classes across the school
with teachers working
alongside them as part of
their professional
development.

Sept – July

£6280

Teachers from years R to
6 undertook
observations of sessions
led by CM Sports.

Increase in subject
knowledge from staff has
been reflected in the
sessions that have been
planned during the week for
different year groups.
Children are benefiting from
a range of sessions delivered
by both coaches and
teachers.

Sign up to Chance to Shine
program and aim to organise
inter-school matches for children
to apply new skills in competitive
environment.
Provide staff with other
opportunities to watch specific
sports being taught by coaches
across the school.

